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HARRY FULLER
MIDDLEWEIGHT 1925- 1934
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Harry Fuller is one of the most underrated fighters in Buffalo
history. He fought between 1925 and 1934 and compiled and
outstanding record with 92 total bouts including 64 wins (32 KO's),
17 loses, and 11 draws. He fought mainly as a Middleweight but
occasionally as a Welterweight, and tried to step up to a Light
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Heavyweight.

Harry was born in Niagara Falls where he lived all his life.
Ironically, with a total of 92 bouts he fought only one in his home
town. That was August 5, 1930 against Indian Tiger West in the old
Capitol Theater in Niagara Falls.
Most of Harry's fights were in Buffalo, N.Y. where he fought 63
ofhis 92 total bouts. These bouts consisted of quality opponents such
as George Nichols which he won a 4 round decision in December 7925
and five years later they fought to a 6 round draw. This was on the
undercard of Jimmy Slattery vs Lou Scozza, one of the greatest fights
in Buffalo history.
Other quality opponents of the area included Frankie Schoell who
in
1930
Fuller
decisioned Schoell in three consecutive fights. Soon after
defeated Fuller tn 7927 but
Schoell retired from the ring. Fuller then TKO'd Tony Tozzo in the fourth round in 1929, TKO'd the
veteran Jack McVey in the forth round, and also fought draws against Willie Lavin and Bobby Tracey,
then defeated Tracey in a six round bout.
He was not quite as successful against some of the top Light Heavyweights contenders, losing a pair
of fights to Garfield Johnson, the first one a knockout in a first found (low blow) and another pair of fights
to Light Heavyweight Champion Maxie Rosenbloom and a single loss to top contender Lou Scozza.In the
May 1932 fight with Maxie Rosenbloom Fuller was down once but almost KO'd Rosenbloom with a solid
right had punch. It was a close fight and when Rosenbloom was interviewed by BiII Gossard, who was
then on the sports beat, Maxie admitted that no one ever had hit him as hard as Fuller did.
Harry was also one of three local fighters (Lou Scozza and the eventual winner and George Nichols
were the other two) to be invited to the 1932 Light Heavyweight Championship elimination tournament
in Chicago. He lost a 8 round decision to Abie Bane in his initial fight of the tournament.
After his career in the ring and with boxing still in his system, Harry opened a gym on Ontario Ave.
in Niagara Falls where he worked with local youths who wanted to pursue careers in boxing. One fighter
who was encouraged by Harry to pursue his boxing career was Tommy Tedesco, also known as the
"Fighting Altar Boy". It was Fuller that arranged his first amateur fight.
Like so many fighters Harry was pushed hard and fought quality opponents to often and the monetary
rewards were not great in those days. He had very little left from his ring career and his quality of life
diminished that led to an early death in 1966 (58 years old), but make no mistake about it Harry loved
what he did in the squared circle.
Harry served as the county supervisor for the 11th Ward for eight years. He was also a city fireman,
and was employed as a machinist at Chisholm Ryder for several years. His favorite place was the Ontario
House where he could be found every Wednesday evening.

Harry was a very giving man and always there to lend a hand or give advise to anyone who needed it
and no ill words were ever spoken of him.
Tonight, Ring 44 of the National Veteran Boxers Association is pleased to induct Harry Fuiler into
its Buffalo Hall of Fame.

1925 Continued

1925
06-02
08-08
09-28
10-12

Johnny Wiegel....... Niagara Falls, CA.....TKO 5
Reddie Campbell ... Niagara Falls, CA..W PTS 6

Larry Holmes......... Buffalo, N.Y. ............. KO 3
Johnny Weigel....... Buffalo, N.Y. ............PTS 4

11-02
11-23
12-07
12-14

Ray RoIIo................ Buffalo, N.Y.
WilIiam McClain ... Buffalo, N.Y.
George Nichols....... Buffalo, N.Y.
Jimmy Johnston.... Buffalo, N.Y.

............. KO 3
............. KO 3

............PTS 4
............. KO 4

